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Welcome Spring! Hopefully the warmer weather greets us soon! My students have been hard at 
work during the past month. Here's what we've been doing:

Kindergarteners learned about the Chinese New Year! We made bowls of "noodles" made of yarn 
and glue to celebrate! We also practiced writing sentences and lists. We learned information about 
Washington & Lincoln and we compared and constrasted facts about them. 

First & second graders also learned all about the Chinese New Year. We wrote about the 
characteristics of our zodiac animal. We also created a list of things we love and wrote a 
paragraph detailing one of our favorite things. Students worked on their narrative writing, phonics, 
and sight word skills as well. 

Third & Fifth graders learned and wrote about the Chinese New Year and explored the traits 
associated with their own Chinese zodiac animal. We also learned new words related to teeth and 
dental care.

A Few Reminders:
*ACCESS testing is currently underway. The ACCESS is our annual ESL test. All students accross New 
Jersey take this test. This test evaluates students' listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills in 
English. Results with be shared with parents upon receipt in June. 

*I am enjoying meeting with many of you during conferences. If I could not attend your child's 
conference, as always, please email me if you would like some updates about your child's progress

*First-fifth graders are eligible to attend the ESL Summer Program. I will provide these forms during 
conferences, or please see the forms attached. If you are interested, please fill out and submit the 
forms to me by 5/19/18. 

*I am also giving each ESL student a Rockaway Meadow Tshirt. I am giving these shirts out at 
conferences, or sending them home. Please let me know if the size is not right. 

Thank you and have a great month!
Sincerely,
Kristin Didimamoff "Mrs. D"
KDidimamoff@pthsd.net


